# Strategic Operations Team

**Updated 12.05.17**

### Colleen Swartz
**Chief Nurse Executive & Chief Administrative Officer**
Focus Areas: Administrative Operations, Project Management, Coordination of Clinical Operations
Office: 257-2278  Cell: 859-361-4496

### Justin Campbell
**Associate Operations Executive**
Focus Areas: Physical and Occupational Therapy, Respiratory Therapy, Clinical Engineering, Radiology, Administrative Fellowship, Gill Heart & Vascular Institute
Office: 323-8653  Cell: 859-539-5797

### Julie Hudson
**Assistant Operations Executive**
Focus Areas: Perioperative Services, Central Sterile/Supply, Pre-Admissions Testing, Endoscopy
Office: 323-4896  Cell: 217-649-0227

### Lacey Buckler
**Assistant Chief Nurse Executive**
Focus Areas: Cardiovascular, Mechanical Circulatory Support, Neurosciences, Interventional Services, Advanced Practice, Heart Transplant, Infection Prevention and Control, Outreach
Office: 218-6164  Cell: 859-361-7849

### Marc Woods
**Assistant Chief Nurse Executive**
Focus Areas: Enterprise Behavioral Health Services— including Eastern State Hospital and Good Samaritan Hospital
Office: 246-8026  Cell: 859-227-3139

### Tukea Talbert
**Assistant Operations Executive**
Focus Areas: Environment of Care, Observation and Learning, Accreditation, Diversity & Inclusivity, PPD/Facilities Management, Nutrition Support, Dining Services, Radiation Safety and Policy Management
Office: 323-6191  Cell: 859-533-7800

### Sarah Bentley
**Chief of Staff CMO/CNE/CAO Offices**
Focus Areas: Administrative Operations, Project Management, Coordination of Clinical Operations
Office: 257-2278  Cell: 859-771-9920

### Sarah Heck
**Assistant Operations Executive**
Focus Areas: Kentucky Children’s Hospital Operations, Women’s Services, Joint Pediatric Heart Care Program
Office: 323-9658  Cell: 606-923-9186

### Angie Lang
**Assistant Operations Executive**
Focus Areas: Pastoral Care, Language Services, Volunteer Services, Office of Patient Experience, Integrative Medicine, Special Events, Parking/Shuttles
Office: 323-6055  Cell: 859-576-3633

### J.J. Housley
**Assistant Operations Executive**
Focus Areas: Laboratory, Palliative Care, Hospice, Patient Progression, Case Management, Decedent Affairs, Patient Throughput, Environmental Services
Office: 323-8801  Cell: 606-438-0957

### Patty Hughes
**Assistant Chief Nurse Executive**
Focus Areas: Oncology, Ambulatory Nursing, Pain Management, Infusion Services
Office: 323-4413  Cell: 859-552-7074

### Philip Almeter
**Enterprise Director of Pharmacy**
Focus Areas: Enterprise Pharmacy Oversight, Non-Oncology Infusion Services
Office: 323-1088  Cell: 859-327-9356

### Gary Johnson
**Enterprise Innovation Officer**
Focus Areas: Senior Pharmacy Oversight, Strategy/Innovation/Outreach for Core Support Services
Office: 257-2298  Cell: 434-409-2295